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MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4TH,, 2019, IN THE CLIVIGER VILLAGE 
HALL. . 

 
Present: ,  C. Towneley. A. Pickles , K. Whittle, G. Smith, I. Emo., C. Briggs, M Heys and P. Riley.  Borough 
Coun. A. Newhouse. J. Newhouse, lengthsman, PC N Ahmed and PSCO S. Barnes. 
 
1. Code of conduct (Declaration of Interest) 
 
Coun. I Emo, planning. 
 
2. Apologies for absence 

 
None. 
 
3. Police report 
 
Please see attached. Coun. Towneley asked if there would be a regular attendance by police at parish 
meetings and PSCO Barnes said police presence would depend on availability and shift patterns, but 
attendance would be done when possible and if not, a report would be sent to the parish council via the 
clerk.  
 
Coun Emo asked if a mobile speed unit could be placed on Burnley Road near The Holme due to the 
speed of vehicles. PSCO Barnes said the council implement this service and a request would have to be 
made to them. 
 
Coun. Whittle asked if reminder “no parking’’  letters could be placed on vehicles parking on the white lines 
at the top of Park Road and this was agreed. There have also been problems of parking on the grass verge 
outside the hairdressers. 
 
Coun Whittle raised a concern of drugs being smoked in the play area and Coun. Briggs to discuss with 
police problems of speeding vehicles on Park Road which has led to her being verbally abused. PSCO 
Barnes said these would be looked into. 
 
 

4.. Questions from residents 

 
None. 
 
 
5. Minutes of the last meeting and matters arising 

 
These were accepted. 
 
5 (a)  Honeyholme Lane post box 

http://www.clivigerparishcouncil.co.uk/


This has been replaced, but is currently sealed up. The clerk to contact the Royal Mail. 
 
5 (b) Burnley Road street lighting 
 
LCC say on lamps 13, 14 and 15, the incoming service is dead and there is no electricity. An inspector is to 
look at and report to ENWL 
 
5 (c) New sign at Mereclough Memorial Garden 
 
Coun. Towneley is dealing with this.  
 
5 (d) Barriers on Burnley Road 
 
Temporary barriers have been installed by LCC after a car accident. 
 
5 (e) RACA Park 
 
Coun. Pickles has drained the pipes in the pavilion and looked at the roof. He said people had been using 
stumps from the play area to throw up and dislodge roof tiles. He said three or four had been dislodged and 
would need replacing/repairing. He is to contact a roofing contractor. 
 
5 (f) Network Rail Himalayan Balsam 
 
The clerk had spoken to Network Rail and their maintenance team has sprayed the access area by the iron 
bridge for Himalayan Balsam. The growing season is now over and so they will return next year to spray as 
much as possible of the area to try and kill the balsam off. 
 
5 (g) Skip on Park Road 
 
PSCO had spoken to the owner of the unlit skip and it had been removed. Coun. Briggs said a tree at the 
end of the road was blocking a street light. To report to LCC. 
 
5 (h) :Land opposite 8 Red Lees Road 
 
BBC enforcement officer has completed a Land Registery search and found the details of the new owner 
and is to write regarding planning permission needed for a gate access which has been made into the plot, 
which is covered by an Article 4 direction, restricted development. 
 
 
6. Allotments 
 
Coun. Whittle said the vacated allotment had still not been cleared. The clerk had contacted  the former 
tenant, but no response. Coun. Whittle to contact. 
 
6  (b) Councillors’ reports 
 
Coun. Pickles said overghanging foliage is blocking road speed signs at The Holme, Berrils Green and 
Bacup Road. Coun. Emo said he would look at. 
 
Coun. Smith asked re a double access on Burnley Road . This has always been there, but recently 
tarmacked. 
 
Coun. Whittle asked for a footpath  into Thanet Lee to be looked at by the lengthsman as there is 
overhanging vegetation. 
 
She said the sunken part of Park Road is getting worse. 
 
Coun. Heys reported a leaning lamppost opposite The Holme. 
 
Coun. Emo asked about  living Christmas trees. Suggestions for sites in Burnley Road, near Long Row and 
Red Lees Road by Foxstones were muted. A site visit is to be made. 
 
Coun. Riley asked for an update on the noticeboards. A quote has been given to Coun. Emo, he is to 



source a further one from a local craftsman. 
 
Coun. Riley said the new recycling system had resulted in much cleaner streets. 
 
6 (c) Borough 
 
Coun. Towneley gave an update on Cliviger Laithe following the Full Council meeting. It had been deferred 
for further talks with the developer and will go back to the Full Council soon. The parish council has 
objected to the footpath alterations. Coun. Newhouse said BBC was looking at changing the constitution 
regarding powers for the development control committee. 
 
Coun. Newhouse gave details on the borough council’s work on climate change problems. 
 
 
6 (d) LCC 

 
Coun. Towneley gave details of the work to be done at Rosegrove to update the road system. She is still in 
talks with LCC re the closure of the layby at Bacup Road. It has been suggested by LCC that green netting 
is put up, along with cameras to try and resolve the rubbish problem 
 
6 (e) LALC 

 
Coun Smith gave details of a scheme which offers services similar to LALC work. 
 
6 (f) Village Hall 
 
This all complete and in budget,  apart from a few snagging problems. There will be an official opening at 
the end of and a open day for interested parties this month. A grant for a water heater, curtains and a blind 
has been applied for. The village hall would like the parish council to be custodians of the sub station lease, 
but as this is still under discussion, no decision has been made. 
 
Couns. Towneley and Pickles to empty the parish council filing cabinet. 
  
 
7 Purchase of strimmer. 
 
This has been bought along with new ladder for the SPID installation. Coun. Emo has had the SPID tidied 
up and also bought “keep off the grass signs’’ 
. 
 
8  Jerry Dawson pavilion 
 
Coun. Pickles has drained off the water and closed the pavilion up for the winter. He needs the instruction 
manual for the heater before switiching on. 
 
 
9 Lengthsman 
 
Jobs include:  
 
Bulb planting : Red Lees Road boundary stone, Mereclough war memorial garden  and all areas unfinished 
from last month, tree planting of 35 trees. One bag of bulbs to be used for the school gardening project. 
 
Trim the shrubs overhanging on the pavement at the bottom end of Mount Lane. 
 
Footpath  into Thanet Lee to be looked at, as there is overhanging vegetation. 
 
 
. 
 
10. Finance 
  
£147.48 in credit with Water Plus 



 
 
£346.98– Rebecca Hay, salary and expenses. 
£38.58 – Clerk’s pension. 
£350 – JR Landscapes for lengthsman.. 
£35– K. Hutchinson for Park Road pavilion opening up and cleaning.. 
£15 – EON for Mount Lane pavilion. 
£863.76 – Coun. I Emo, reimbursement for strimmer, keep off  the grass signs and renovation of the SPID, 
plus ladders.  
 
11  Correspondence 
 
A request for a dog bin at Southward Bottom and a repair to one outside Ninos was received and will be 
passed to BBC by Coun. Emo. 
 
A letter asking if bus services could co incide with school times was received from a resident and passed to 
First Buses who run the route, plus detailsof two missed buses. 
 
Information re the town Remembrance Day service was received. Coun. Pickles to represent the council. 
 
Councillors wishing to have their own copies of electoral rolls to contact  Alison Stirling at BBC. 
 
12 Planning 
 
None. 
 
13   Date of next meeting 

 
December 6th at 6 p.m.  in Cliviger Village Hall, followed by Christmas meal at The Kettledrum. 

 


